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ANOINTED OF THE LORD. JERSEY DOGS WILL HAVE THEIR DAY AS WELL AS THOSE OF ANY OTHER STATE.
'I

TIONS AND OTHER SERVICES
OF ANCIENT ORIGIN.
'

1

Although the phrase "Anointed of the I/jrd Is
commonly used to desig*nt*> all t!i>» monarchs of
ttie Old World, and \<--t strictly speaking there are
in thefre. modsrsi mssss only three temporal sover'\u25a0isns who can be tin:s »i«-siriii^'i. namely, the
rulers r,f Hungary, Of Russia and of Great Britain.

thousand, and represent not only New-Jersey
and nearby States, but States as far west as
There
Minnesota and ,-is far «onth as Texas. valuable
will D*$"»,OX> In prize rnonoy and many
cups for the three hundred classes to be Judged.
One will be tho Champlun An.bassHdeur Cup,
named for thr bulldog which has won over onr*
and abroad. There will
hundred first cups here pointers,
and many fin-be a special exhibit of
«p«clmens of other breeds willbe shown. HowKnglish
sheepdog.
an
ard Gould will show
Old
Robin Adair. which he recently Imported, and
ten other entries.

who represent three of the great Christian denominations—the Orthodox, the Roman Catholic
vrH the Anglican rhurrties the occupants of the
other thrones of Kurope dispense with the jb<» of
Indeed,
the holy oils. Some.
like the. German
Kai«^r. the Kings of Spain. Italy. Wiirtemburgr.
Portugal and R»lplum as well as the Queen Regjiant of Holland, co \u25a0 *tcp further, and do not
r-\-r-n
nnsldar it neeawary to have themselves
.iown»-d, regarding th<* ceremony
not only as
\u25a0rebate but likewise, as anachronistic.
While admitting that there Is a. certain amount
of truth In this .- 1K<im» i:t. it must [if confessed
that if tbe time honored ph<i httotorlc ceremony of
coronation is t<j be retained, it in a pity to deprlve it of one of its most Impressive, picturesque
and solemn features— the feature. Indeed, that is
th» most v^rtentous uitli meaning and that is of
most sneient origin, namely, the anointing of the
Jus=t at the present moment a bitter controversy
Is raging In England with regard to the anointing
of King Edward and Queen Alexandra on th* occaunii of their coronation
next June.
There ar*.
many, especially tbos* belonging to the Methodist,
Baptist und rtmilar dissenting denominations, as
well as th<* i.ow Church and evargeUcal element of
tlm Established Church of Knglar.d. who insist that
the anointing of the Kin* and Queen should bt,
'•mittcd altogether on the ground that th*. twentyRfth of th^ •Thirty-nltip Articles" that constltut«
the charter and canon law of the Anglican Church
ezpraasly d*ni*B ih«> claim of the Roman Catholic
nnd rthoojox churches to the effect that the holy
oils ire to \"-- counted among the
sacratn*nts. denouncing the doctrine as having "grown partly of
the corrupt following of the Apostles."
Then, again, there are others who ar* content
that the King and Queen shall be anoint*d with
oil. but who deprecate th* i;j*of the chrism In
connection with the affair. The chrism has not
beesj employed for the anointing of th*. British
sovareigns siuc«« the coronation of Queen Klizab*th.
"ho, as <-v*r- one knows, was a most uncomproummg foe of The Roman Catholic Church. Her
King James, and all thp other kings and
euccenor.
queens who followed him on the throne of Great
Hrltaln. were content to be anointed with oil alone.
But th» Hiph Church party— that Is to say. ih»
Ritualist branch of the church of Kngland— urges
revival <,f the use of the chrism, and both
th^
Kdward VII. an i his consort are reported to b*
<iispospd to acced< to these views.
Th* chrism is a compound of oil and balsam,
f r-m:ng a sweet ointment.
Th- balsam Ip s kind
of pfrfum*d retin, produced by a tree which grows
In Palestine and Arabia, and was exclusively employed until the sixteenth century, when Popes
Paul 111 and Plus IV permitted the use of a better
form of balm, brought by the Spaniards from the
N<w Vt'orl.l.
Th* anointing of monarchs in token of their sovereignty antedates the <'hristian era by many hunorrds of year*. According to the Old Testament
'Im kincs n r Is-r^.l
ai.'d of Judea w *r*enthroned
by means of anointment with consecrated oil. and
ih<-expression "Anointed of
the Tx>rd" is even use.'l
by the Bible In
with pagan rulers, as
«-yru«, th« ruler connection
of Persia, is described In that
fashion in the Scriptures.
The earliest authentic
instances
of unction as a. feature of Christian
\u25a0 oronations
appears In the annals of. Spain, and is
described in "The Acts of the Sixth Council of
Toledo," held in the seventh century. The old
kings were all anointed, and In the cbronSaxon
Ips of Robert
of Gloucester, Alfred the Great Is
described as ha\ing been "oiled to be king." Pepln
eras the fir^r king of France to be anointed king
b> } Pope Stephen 111. while Pope Leo 111 anointed
"harlemagne as emperor in St. Perer'?. on November 24, KM, "from the hcau ro the feel, according to
the custom -tir.>scribed by the Jewish law." uslug
the words ''With this lioly oil i consecrate the<;
*mperor of the Romans In the name of the Father.
the Son and th.' Holy Ghost."
This phrase indicates that the anointing of nion«r<-hs is performed with the object of consecrating
them as rulers, and symbolizes the Idea -of the
divine right of king?, and the doctrine so frequently
volced by the present Kaiper that sovereigns are
lesponsible for their conduct to no one but to the
Almighty, from Whom alone they hold their authority.

King Edward, more fortunate than King Richard
I. who was stripped to his shirt and drawers to
receive the anotutmei t. wili wear a sort of shirt or
crimson sarsenet, with holes, where the anointing
oil can be applied to his arms and breast. The
head,
breast and arms a.re anointed in turn, denoting glory, Kanctity and strength, and it is worthy
of note that wbeiwaa. in the case of tbe Czar, the
anointment follows the coronation. in England. In
Hungary. aril formerly In France, the "oiling"of
th* monarch pr< «dcs t'd.- coronation.
For the anointment of King Edward the Archbishop of i'anterbury. Primate of All Kngland. will
use the so rolled "ampulla," which with the golden
t-ooor. constitiiief! the most ancient portion of the
British regalia, It is stated that •when St. Thoma?a-Bf-oket. the martyred Archbishop of Canterbury.
«a« m banishment at Lyons, and was praying one
night in a rhurrh, the \irginappeared to him with
a co)d oove m, la small vial of chrism, which she,
rlclivered to him, assuring him of the happiest
fleets o:i thow kings who should be anointed with
It, nnd \u25a0•ommH'ide) him to deliver It to a monk of
Polcti*rs. who would Gregory.
conceal it in a large stone
in th* thurch of St.
In this place the
"ampulla" and an account of the vision, in the
handwriting of St. Thomas, w*r* prps*rved until
the *ign of King Edward 111. when they were dis«-ov*>reii in consequence
of a dream by a holy man,
v.ho rought the sacred vessel to the Duke of I.anmstf-r. wh<> deUvered it to the Black Prince, who
tent it to the Tower of London for safekeeping.
Hrre it was kept jnt:i the coronation of King
Henry IV in UP), when the "ampulla" and the
spoon were used for tho first time. Th* "ampulla "
1!= In thf> form of a dove with expanded
wings.
Handing on a pe-Jestal.
The head of tke dove un'rews fo that the consecrated
unguent can h*
Into
It.
poured
ro'ired
and It is
out through an
orifice In the beak into the. equally ancient and
'•ictremely thin gold spoon, which bears traces of
Iwviiigbeen enamelled.
The anointing of Kins Kdward will immediately
follow the coronation oath, and while it is in
progress
the choir will sing th* anthem, "Zakcc
the Priest f nd Nathan the Proph»t. Anointed
Solnjon King,
and AH the People Rejoiced."
The
King \u25a0will be disrobed of his crimson robes by the
f-ord Great Chamber'.ain. and these, along with the
as of 6tate which his majesty will remove from
is head, will be carried into St. Ed ward' i> Chapel
The Monarch, having taken his seat on the thoufand-year-old throne of Edward the. Confessor before the altar, four dukes, all Knights of the Garter. summoned by *;arter-King-at-Arms.
hold
over th* King's head a rich pall of cloth will
of gold
and then the Archbishop of Canterbury, pouring
some of the consecrated oil into th* spoon from
the "ampulla" held by the Dean of Westminster
will first anoint th* palms of the King's hands in
the form of a cross, *x<*iaiming "Be these hands
anointed with the holy oil." and will uwe the nam*
words In anointing subsequently the. breast, thirdly.
>>oth shoulders, and fourthly, the, elbows. lastly he
willanoint the crown of the King's head, saying:
'Be this head anointed with holy oil as kings and
prophets were anointed.
And as Solomon was
anointed king hy Zadoc the Priest and Nathan
the Prophet, so be you anointed blessed and conthis people, whom the, Ix^rd your
secrated king over
God hath given you to govern in th« name of" th*
Kether. the Son and the Holy Ghost. Amen."
The dean will then lay the, "ampulla" and spoon
upon the altar, and the King kneeling:, the archbishop standing on the north side of th« altar will
pronounce the, benediction.
The Kinr will th*m
*rise and resume his place on the throne, and the
'Dean of Westminster, having first dried all th*.
anointed,
except
rlaces
tbe head and the hands,
with cctton wool, w-ifl close with the ribbons attached to th* places open for the anointing in thKln^s crimson sarsenet, shirt or coat. And then
the Archbishop will place coif of lawn on the
King's head, and linen gloves on his hands for a
few moments in order to remove the holy oil. The
Queen
•will only be anointed on the forehead, as
consort, although the late Queen Victoria, as
Queen Regnant, -was anointed on shoulders, arms
and breast a« well. it is only subsequent to
this anointment that the actual coronation will
take place.
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MILITARY TOFR\A\fF\T.

KTW FEATTRES AT THE POLJUERS" SHOW THIS
YEAR—CANADIAN TROOPS COMING.

FORTrXES

Wichita. Kan.
years ha\e passed

KANSAS

IN

GRAIN

Feb. 2^

!

(Special'

since the present Kansas wheat
territory was a. mere desert plain compared ta its
productiveness of to-day. Kansas had been plastered with mortgages, its people held up to ridicule
and the crops attacked by \ariou3 plagues or pests.

RODNEY MONARCH.
Owned by C O. Hopton. Ro&eville. N. J.

HfRPRISB. A BOSTON TERRIKR.
Owned by Rtley &. Bent. Chester. Fenn.

Since then rain has been falling in the tireflo* j
State the same as elsewhere, and. bar- ig the gfj,
ing of the corn crop of 1300. all has been grist
last V [
came to the Kansans' mill. Tales of riches »r»
frequent alonir the line of the famous wheat |ak
Men suddenly acquire riches and then they tsrs>» |
all about the times of poverty. So much for tj>»
passing of the- "calamity howler." so eloqnest
t»
his pessimistic preaictioiis. so sorrowing that tWo
i
have actually changed, for the better, leaving m;- !
places
stranded upon the high
without so much
si
\u25a0 thread to hold his arguments in place.
largest
One of the
wheat growers in
Kansa
John T. Stewart, came to the State five years
without \u25a0 dollar. He settled in Sumner Count
borrowed J.'*' of a friend j»nd rented a quarter si*
tlon of Inn.l for one-thinl of the crop. The fjii
lowing year he had reaped enough from the
rental
land to make a first payment on the quarter sat.
tion. The next year by hard work he paid off Ui.
morteage. and in 1300 his cro;« of wheat r»>*eKii
the enormous sum of 2i*>.UiO bushels, from •which
cleared $^4.:-i<>. n.t He i.s <-all.il th. wheat kte
of Kansas, and is worth, perhaps. JSO.OOrt. all n;»,£
in five, years— by har>! work and common sens*
sowing and reapisHß. he say?.
And th* poor man alone has not struck it rlek
Wealth as w-ll has ..me int'» the wheat growS
business, and they are running wheat ranches
a scientific principle. ••Sol" Besley. of \V*ti)nal_?
placed WI.OOO in a Kansas ranch, ploughed it iTS
wheat tiel.ls. and Is now r'-.ilizin*; from 30 to Hm.
ienl on his investment
lie has farms in IllhS
paying him 3 per cent.
And there ire thos. who make a fortune the a™.
>ear. almn.-'t «s quKkly as they would In th» i«
or gold fields. "Sam" Stoano. a veteran, who caa'j!
lo Kansas last year, after his sons h;id all d!*d"K
the East, found himself lv.-kingeverything
ing shrewd mental faculties.
He went toeseaai.
Grwt
Kend. in the midst of the short tjrass region.
a>7
upon letters of credit furnished by friends, boc.-t
*
machinery and suffl.-ient se«*i w neat to sow '.'
thousand acres of land. But where was h* to r»*
the land? Sloan- had confidence in his ability aa»
wheat srower to rent a patch of sunflowers a-,
ing notes for the rent to be p«ld after the crop feat
been harvested. The owner of the land later toU
Sloans he had no hopes of realizing on the noteT
hut wished to havt the ground turrpd nv»r inrl
way.
ml he ti<ur»d this would bo the cheaasii
pwt
m-thod.
Sloane hlre.l men out of his spare chaaj» af
promises
audacity, paying tlieni on wind. Mis
tasm
all ni.ir|p in good f.tith. as h* fully expect*] •»
harvest a bis .rop. But even experienced nina*.
in the short crass country laughed at his Miticasv
Ploughing deep and often c>inv*rte(! r?»
tions.
patch of sunflowers into a fire field of rich Mask
Th^
dead stalks were hauled away j^j
dirt.
burned, th* seed wh«al w.s sown J*tst year
fc»
harvested twenty-eight bushels to the a<_re, raaKar
a clear profit Of JlU>» in one season
There yet remains in tiie wheat heit BJny
abandoned farms, some of whi'h may be had hr
the payment of tax lee.is. These are being tabni
up every year by poor homeseekers froai sMw
settled States, and In many instances th« •flan tr
put new life into the olj soil h»s proved a tqeav
tlve task. Poor widows are taking tn thes* #>.
serted farms, for women farmer* on the plaiassf
Kansas are not
ommon They make it a rile»
to Dlough deep, and many times sow the
s«ed |a|»
In the fall and harves as soon as possible, thai
lessening risks of hot winds and fall cold snapt
Country folk and experienced
fanners are sr
the only ones who have struck it rich in the »w
growing business
In Kansas— for It has con* ts
be ,i business. Instead of farming as of old. Grtj
from hig department stores having come Westts
grow up With the towns find the best opportUßSSs
on a farm, especially in harvest time. To th*
farm they go. arrans
a lease and begin. L*h
capital Is required, for the implement --npasm
know full well the money to he mad* hy a bs»-»
who does liot fear work, and they are willingto
advance hla interests as well as assist their mm
sales.
young men. and «t«b
In numerous Instances,
>our, women, having 1 ecu attracted to
Kansas
In the harvestine seaaon by widespread tales
«f
helpers WHnted.
have themselves taken up fans'
Ing as a
iture business and made fortunes oat
possibilities
or it. There are wonder'
the
wl at grnwfne industry of Kansas, where n
\u2666Mrtr
••Mmtli to the acre Is not an uncommon yield
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CHAMPION I.'AMBASRAr/CIR
irwned hy «'. It. Hopton.

NORFOLK SPE(TT,ATOR.
Owned by B. B <"app, Devon Hill, P*nn

TURXED A SHARP CORNER.
SPEAKER ON CHINESE QUESTION EXTRICATED HIMSELF FROM
-SENATOR JONES

PM<;HT

AND

THE GAMBLER.
Inearlier days on the Pacific Slope, before Chinese
exclusion became an accomplished fact, but while
the agitation to that end was «it its height, a
speaker of note was imported from the Kast to add
the weight of his voice, to tn< anti-Chinese party.
When the. Eastern tiihii -lrrived in San Crandsca
he was found to be densely ignorant of the cause
in behalf of which be had come to plead, but that
defect the committee tried hard to remedy, and on
set for tbe first mass meeting supposed
the evening
'
The man
it had succeeded in accomplishing.
from the Atlantic seaboard when his turn came
arose on the platform, and to the horror of hII
present announced the doctrine of the .<j'.,.ti!ty of
man. "All men." he declared, "are born free a.n<l
equal, and in tills great and glorious republic it
has been decreed that they shall be treated as such.
That tbe equality of men should De. rauapii us to
fight a devastating war, and that Rrvai and comprehensive constitution of our.i has now been
amended so that 'tha right of citizens to vote shall
not be denied or abridged by the United States, or
by any State on account of race, color or previous
condition of servitude.' That gentleman." he continued, warming to his subject, "is to-day a. sacred
part of the sacred
constitution, and It applies
equally to any and to all men, be their cilor what
it may— be they white, be they red or be they
yellow. Why. gentlemen"
But Just here an interruption occurred. For some time the agitated
committee had tried but fulled to catch the orator's
eye. Then one of its number had hastily pen. -tiled
a note, and this it was that had interrupted the
flow of eloquence. The Kastern man glanced at the
slip and read, "What In hell are you about
We
want to keep the pigtails out. not let them in."
There was an ominous pause; an expectant audience waited, an agonized committee sat on pins
and needles, while a distinguished orator sought
ways and means
to extricate himself and hl«
sponsors from a difficult position. Once, twice and
again did he seek aid from a. glass of water and
linally in its friendly crystal depths found what h*
sought. Advancing with hand outstretched
ho
took up the interrupted speech. "This, gentlemen."
he. went on. without the quiver of an eyelid; "this
of which Ihave juet spoken Is the pernicious teachings of our opponents, which they vainly hope to
delude you into believing is the course we advocate
They rest upon the Fifteenth Amendment
of the
i-onttltutlon on the claim that the Chinese should
be
admitted. They"
And so he swung on to a
peroration that did much to place the coping on the
wall of Chinese exclusion.
When John P. Jones, now Senator from Nevada,
first visited California, he travelled by th* Isthmian route. It was a mixed company aT>oard ship,
and among them the gambling fraternity was well
represented.
One of this ilk showed to the future.
Senator a cunningly devised roulette wheel. By
elmply raising the knee the ball could be made to
drop into the, red or the black hole at will. He then
proposed
that they "go cahoots" and work their
fellow passengers. This Mr. Jones declined to do,
but the lesson he reniemb< red. Some months later,
being In a. mining camp, be strolled into a gambling
saloon. A roulette game was in full swing, and h.»
Idly watched It for a time. Finally he became
conscious that when the majority of the bets wer«
on red the black came up and vice versa. Then
he watched the man who was rolling the. ball;
at regular Intervals his knee was raised, and when
It did the ball invariably fHI into a black hol».
With these calculations to go on. the Senator laid
his betf«. As he was not absolutely certain, he
made them tentatively small, but he won
wou
again, until, despite th« meagre natureand
of hi?
stakes, he was ahead JI.V).
this* juncture he
caught the fye of the croupier At
and therein gleamed
the light of knowledge. In
the slang of to-day
the croupier was "on," but Mr. Jones, feeling his
position Impregnable, never made a flutter. He
had counted without his banker, however, for that
worthy, suddenly pointing to him with his f..i
finger, broke into denunciatory speech.
"Say you
there!" he called out, "I've been watching you and
nave caught on to your little game. You can't
work it here. Now you pull our. do you hear?"
Mr. Jones was for gtandlng his graund and
attempting explanation of the situation.
A glance
at the. fringe of hostile eyes surrounding however
snowed him the futility of protest. He gathered up
his
iO. of which the manlihood of the gambler
had not despoiled him. At the door he turned, and
every eye in the room was on him, and every
eye save that of the gambler was full of
contempt
Then the almost superhuman nerve of the proceeding came home, and Mr. Jones raised his hat in
recognition of the genius that could so turn
defeat into victory. Not a muscle of the gambler'<
I face changed, but In acknowledgment of the upraised hat hla eyelid momentarily flickered.
rio.r

British. T'nd'^r their laws you can run out rough
and dangerous characters and Hear the country of
desperadoes
without l^ea: proceedings,
which are
always slow, and In tho.-. days were more often
than not ineffective. We used to work with the
Rritish mounted police, ru.- them lists of our iui
picious characters. :md then, if they were
i-i «li~:i promptly
on the other
side of th<
deported them, it was an Inefficient way to work.
however, an.i .is the desperadoes
finally caught on
to the danger of trespassing on iSnglinh soli, it fell
Tin-n as our troops,
Into innocuous desuetude.
through our Ihws. wptp practically tied hand and
foot and ovild not help the settlers, the settlers,
finding that ihe depredations of the outlaw
on the Increase, turner! in and helped themselves.
Th<- 'stranglers' rans'-.i through the country and
nwepi i! dear of murderer and cattle thief. They
i between fifty and on.- hundred out ol
and warned the resi out of the country for .ill
time a. warning which they acted on with exact
llteralness.
After the 'stranglerw" goi throusji
their work, th.-re w ;,* scarce .i mile of the upper
Ml souii thai wasn't dei oi ited by -i corpse hanging from \u25a0 tr''<- Their work was wholeiutl< i lid
effective, and ll swept thai country as bare of
outlaws »>> the traditional new broom •
B,
kit :hen Boor."
MEDALS

\u25a0

KRO.M OCEAN BILLOWR.
Two

of

powar as

yet not

utilized

which shall accomplish this object, but thus far
the great majority of them have proved unsatlsfactory. QeneraUljr, such motors prove too costly
for th.- amount of power they furnish. They ara
apt to be rather comnllratwl. also. Still another
drawback Is that they rarely work uniformly and
continuously
Th. BdaoUnc Ani*ri<an." however,
«n\r motor, owned by the city of
Santa QrUX, il. which has bMB ill use for four
and winch that psTtocUcsJ pronounces
the
'only practical ami ertl. i'-nt" me hanism of Its
lay
kind in exartence to-.
The Bite chosen tor this motor i« Just inside the
rdgt- of a cliff, against which the waves beat with
full force. Two wells, one eight feet in diameter
hikl it. otlur ttit\ t- feet across, have been sunk In
the lain! to a level lower than the lowest ebb tide
and doae bi-sld.- each other. Thence .ihorizontal
opening la made to the ocean. In i/ne well a float,
resting on the water
rises and falls between a
pair of vertical guides. The second well contains a
large fort pump, whose plunger goes up and down
when the float In the tlrst one does. At each stroke
the pump lifts a lot of seuwater to a height of 12>
tVet, dtsrhur^'DK ii into a hve thousand caltnfl tank
sixty feet above the hank. Krom this res\u25a0tandli
ervoir the wutor runs to smaller tanks, ruttably
in the vicinity, and is used
placed on • ountry roads
to fill the
for sprlnklins It tak<^s about mi hour
Eventually,
perhaps, an attempt will
main tank.
bfl made to manufacture smlt from the brine.

7
FIRST i:i.<;imi:nt <>S hah
At a review of the 71st Bagtaraul to be held on
Thursday evening, March 8. by Mujor Genera] Roe,
presentations of medals for long and faithful service will be made, to the following: Color Baarsr
Noah Bruford. for twenty years; Lieutenant Colonel J. H. Weil.-. Sergeant Major I. vV Tlmlale.
First Sergeant C. Gerturt, Bergeants T H. Parker
C. <;. Gordon. A. C. Ml)ll)ten, <;. II Doyl< find P.
.W. Taylor, and Privates A Wollnrr and U Pat
trick, and Lieutenant J. Bben, Qwutarnaster
Bei
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WAVF. MOTOR,
Amaricaa.

BOCCEBBFUL
by

sources

the service of man are the waves and the tides.
Many attempts have 1 n made to devise apparatus

.

l*nt

grcal
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MAJOR GBNBRAL ROB TO REVIEW THE BEVEXTT-

A

MECHANISM FOR GETTING I'OWKU

A

FOR FAITHFUL SERVICE.

fFrom ohoiograih

THE WAVES

HARNESSING

.

'

Property

"Th» S'l'niino

and Private \V. I*. Hlckok. for
W. S. Beekman. of Company B.
willreceive h medal for fifteen years' service.
Company l has elected Sergeant William D.
Stewart, of Company r. 7th Regiment, a first lieutenant.
He has seen f«>iirt.-eii years' service, and
Ih hlphly recommended.
Intercompany
rhall is
maklnK progress, with Company E In the lead. A
lovinp cup Is to be presented to the winner at th«
end of th« season,
A match pame of bail will he
played with the -.'3<l and 47th
Reaimeni teams n.'xt
month. Company H will play a pam.' of armory
baseball aßalnst a team from Everett College on
March I, and a dance will follow.
Th« fiftieth anniversary of th.- organization of the
company will be celebrated <>n May 2-t by an entertainment and reception at the armory. The regiment will go to camp in July, and there
it is probable athletic games will be held, open to all members of the Military Athletic League, and
valuable
prizes win be offered.
Arrangements will also be
made for a apecial excursion to the camp if It
is
docldrd to hold the games, and if
rates on trains will be secured forpossible BDeciul
part*
dlfreren
of the State. Company X ha> won
the Homer rrophy on \u25a0 xc.ro of 218 points
th
winning team being composed of Captain
Ueutenant Byars Sergeant Kyle, Bergeant riarke
T 'nrl
hett and Corporal Thompson.

Five piece Imported Mahogany Parlor Suit, Carved Frame. 2 Arm Chairs.
(2) Side Chairs and Lar^e Tete. Upholstered in selected Silk Damask,
Spring Edge and Spiral Spring.
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Reg. $150 for $1 10.
Three piece Turkish Frame Suit.
Three piece Burnished Gold P.irloi Extra Fine Silk Damask, Deep Spiral
Suit. Extra Fine Set Figured Tapestry Springs, Spring Edge and Hair Filling.
111 1 SP :11 SpnniiS aml
«**. $151.50 for $115.

geant .1 P. Gardner
ten years. Captain
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Three piece Solid Mahogany Parlor Suit,
Hand Carved. French l.egv Extra Fine
Quality Tapestry Covering.
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lege recently .\u25a0> a prank, which resulted In th»
expulsion of several students.
One of the professors, who wa-> very unpopular for undergraduate reatona. lasd been marked out for slaiighter
for a long time because of his attitude toward
athletics. Professor X.. Urn object of th* dislik*.
w.n near sighted, and at the faculty meetings h»
was sjMsasbamasi to creep down the Ions;, dark
stairway, feeling hi3 way by the balustrade. It
was decided that tie best thing to do was to frs
the balustrade, tad "ne night while th* faculty
were meeting upstairs a thick coat of molassw
was laid over the rail. As a result th* near sight*d professor met with an unpleasant surprise- when
he tried la feel his way downstairs in the dark.
The
>1 '! <> a rigid investigation wai held. TTI»
suspected students were as. f»Tnbl*d in s» room ac 4
that
confession was the only escape frosi
warned
expuUion. Thus admonished, an appeal was mast
to any one who knew anything about the trick t*
confess.
I itingtr:
One of the culprits rose and said,
"Idon't know as Ishould say anything: abm*
this, but f iruess Ihad better make a clean hresst
of H. Id» know some one who. had h han*ta it."
Up paused,
as if afraid to continue, while his
companions in crime looked at him in arraaeiaeßt
\u25a0•Well. wh-> was it?" demanded th" -llegß taqubdtor. sharply.
"Profes* r X."

overcrowded lines:
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novr he n\n nis paxd ix it.
Considerable scandal was caused at Marietta CoU

These six Parlor Suits are models
ol excellence all the way through.
perfect in every particular, newest
and best frames, and the most
desirable of upholsteries.
We reduce prices just to ease up a few

.
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But now all haa changed. Wheat alone is responsible for the wonderful prosperity of the Sunflower
State, and has made millionaires of wheat growers
with almost lightning rapidity.
Tho prosperity of the Kansas wheat grower Is
unique in the annals of the farmer. Conquering
the soil has been a task of years, ruining even a
generation while the siege- lasted. But the victory
has been a notable one. worthy of th* son of toil
who braved the fate of his father and his grandfather to plough deep and hope for the best.
Kansas has for the last two years raised each
season more than four times the amount of wheat
produced on the same acreage twenty years ago
and double that of ten years past. Last year Kansas farmers raised J50.0C0.C«» worth r>f wheat, or
Th* present season, innearly 100,000.000 bushels.
stead of 6.009.000 acres of K.in=as land being d- Sted
to wheat raising, an additional million Hni was
added. It has been an adage that a farmer was
slow to win riches, wearing his life away hi getting
a few hundred dollars, which might be acquired in
almost any other pursuit m a few months, perhaps
a f w hours: but the case in Kansas has he. n
otherwise.
Kansas was ravaged by a terrible drouth in the
latter eighties, but before that tlm<- prosperity had
never perched itself over th«» waste of short grass
country. Many farmers were starved out. others:
died from sickness or a broken heart, and th- law
who managed to live through those awful tlm> s ds»
pended upon charity entirely. If the hot winds
left anything of the crop the chinch bug>- and
grasshoppers spared, the farmers who planted seed
wheat every fall gathered only weeds for their
ago a cloud came up from the
I efforts. Tea years
Kansas. And It rain.d.
i South, over Western

PARLOR SUITS SACRIFICED.
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ROWTON BESOM.
of 3ablne Kennels, Orange, Texas.
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In the Northwest in the seventies horse and
cattle thieves as a general rule worked their own
wills, and those wills were not sweet ones. The
ranchers were scattered and usually too weak to
cope with or to prevent the depredations of the
A stone derrick stands over the two wells and
thieves. The frontier soldiers were supposed to
steadies the upright guides ot both pump hikl
guard them equally from murderous redskin and
noat.
The same frame also supports an enormous
Tn
CELEBRATE
BIRTHHAY.
piece oj timber, which serves as a
thieving white, but the soldiers, although Willing
counterpoise.
A celebration of the 100 th anniversary <»f the
One
end
connected with the pump and float, and
to do their share,
were greatly handicapped by
i.ittii the. otherIh re.-u.s
on a pair of small iron wheels,
the laws, which made It necessary to prove guilt of Victor Hugo will be held at Columbia L'nlversltj playing,
on \u25a0 short railway track. This part of the
before taking action. Suspicion alone could not on next Wednesday at S:JO p. m. The room selected
mechanism will remind Eastern people of the
old
for the holding of the exercises is
superinduce punishment; it was necessary to prove
largest hall i fashioned well sweep.
the
The
of the doal being thus nearly coman overt act. As most of the acts were done far now at the disposal of the University, the audito- | pensated,weight
it is a comparatively easy
matter to ittt
from the range of human eyes, in the case of rium of the Horace Mann School. Broadway and i that Object clear of the water, and thus
stop operations.
A chain runs up from the
lifted cattle and stolen horses, and none left to One-hundred-and-twentieth-st..
which holds aboui beam,
float to the
and
thence
ovei
the derriex. From the other
to hold reviews.
At the matinee on tell the tale In ca_-e of murder, actual proof of gliilt ene thousand seats. The public will be admitted j e,,,| is suspended a >,arrel.
between guides, along••fday In addition to the military programme
was extremely difficult to obtain. A retired army without tickets. The exercises win be conducted
"i- the derrick.
When the barrel is filled hv
exhibition drills will he given by the cadets and officer,
speaking of the Northwest of that time, under the chairmanship of Dr. Henry \an Dyke I means of a garden boao. ll will turn the scale The
K'-holarn from weii known schools
R
At the a tfloat
raised high enough to stop working
matlnee competitive drills will be held and said: "It was a curious state of affairs that con- professor in Princeton University, and will consist ! ro setI.thu.
ag:,i,, it is only necessary
it
the prizes awarded by the league
of addresses in Knglish and French and readings < pull h pluggoing
fronted us In a border post that T commanded
nut of the barrel. As soon as the
'
i«t,
Hugo
poem*.
from
s
.".
n
'l tl<Mt '"'\u25a0"'•••"ls to
there. W> would have a dozen frontiersmen stop
Pt>
the fluctuating
The speakers
will he Hamilton \V. Mal.ie ann I level of the wat< r once more. and resumes
4V
ping at the post, half of
business
Leopold
,1k
morally
we
were
Professor
whom
Mabilleau. who will
n
Krotn The February Harper's Magazine.
\u25a0\u25a0•rialn were desperadoes of the worst sort, only Krench. Professor Mabilleau has |vat Hosed n
AMPLY QUALIFIED.
A pretty
lrl boa »-d*.d a crowded <«ir*»t^ar
Boston and "nl.Hf couraea of lectures wM.'h ;
' Yet we
in waitingt a ch (nr'« to eommlt some deviltry.
proved so attractive that hundreds had
\u25a0••hington. »nd a pompous old gentleman
to be turnVd I Fmm The Chicago
arose
U
he m and COUld onIV alt for »n«n away at every lecture On
Tribune
n<3 gave her a »e*.t.
day
to
w?r
h'
V
the
>
Hugo
h
the
nt hon tllJt w ml nt catch
I see." said the young
c*l«bratlon h* i* to begin for theaft*r
After astM time a number «-.f passengers got out .r2,«Ti
woman who had called
university a i to
them r.X han(led
*'a,- faAi
dosen miles away, across an yours- •* lectures
a position. Ryou want
girl in your
and the old rentleman sank into the nearest coron
apply^for
y
"l.'KnMlKnmont
Puhli.en
grocery
la Br tlsh Bround. and there the France, whlrh will h open to the public
department. Ithink id Ilk-a the place*"
NT
'T wfl a. weary «igh
HiflvT
m » a man was arr»!-te<i and
y
r
!
'
without
•Have
any
lv
i
up
again."
murmured,
get
wouldn't
on
eri-nc* In »hit Un*Tl
he
'
f«r
an
iked
manager
rhe
of the depar.m-nt slorangel. and then, as he caught th» eyes of th»
SeteetieM from Hum « po«ms will bn read b\ Pro t ">**.
Bj'*
01 n< na<l to Prove
sir." sh» replied
hlms-lf Innocent
I
fixed upon him reproachfully he added quick!) rirl
m
'»«sor Cnbn, and every person will he
'l
mm \ *s the Am*rlc«n
aj, pon 1 sram.lHf.Hl sugar; with three ran writ* <me ooaita
•
method U of Viilr prograoimf <«ntaining the fall Riven
mean, madam, for another anjeli"
est, but UnlU
course *«f?
acratehe. and
Ireir
In eettlln* fronUert I
*\u25a0"•
Drefer th* ol all the poenu read.
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Sha got the fi&ca,

cavalry In training at
Myer. artillery at Washington
Barracks,
Columbus,
artillery
coast
at Fort
and detachments of troops from Canada, especially detailed
by Colonel Plnault. Deputy Minister of Defence,
and representatives of the engineer and the signal
corps coming as well, besides Troop C, from
Brooklyn, and the 12th and 22d regiments, the
Military Athletic league will have enough to
keen
the committees busy during the soldier snow week
March 24 to 2». There will be many new features
in this year's tournament, notably the building
of
a pontoon bridge, and ati attack and repulse by
cavalry, artillery and infantry.
Governor Odell. Admiral Dewey Secretary Root
and Adjutant Onerai Corbln have accepted Invi-
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With the United States
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PROSPERITY,

WHEAT GROWERS'

sovereign.
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SHOW.

MANY KNTKIKS FOR EXHIBITION TO
BK HELD THIS WEEK.
The first exhibition of the Xew-Jersey Kennel
Association v. ill he given at Newark. N. J.,
opening on February -»J and closing on March 1.
It willbe hold in the Orange Street Auditorium,
near Broad-st. The entries number about one

HOLT OILS AND THEIR USE AT CORONA-
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Three piece Burnished Gold Parlor
Suit. Extra Heavy Embossed Figured
Tapestry Covering, Steel Spring and
all Hair Filling.
r>^^. C-1-7C
COQI Ts
tor 3AM.^
Re
£* $3/ f~Three p-.ece Solid Mahogany Parlor
Suit. Hand Carved, Extra Fine Silk
Damask.

.

Reg 5150 lor $1 10.

Furniture
RCpcUriflJi-

This unusual and worthy
Offer applies to a desirable
We do the very besY Upholstering
lot of CXRPt RUGS and MADE- and Cabinet Work in town, because
the facililics the arlisans
UP CARPETS which we will sell w have
"d the materials. We restore an1
this week at ten cents less on tiques. retinish moderns, suggest
the dollar than our regular feasible changes and perform and
execute every description of uphol•^orices*"
stery work in connection with cabi6-foot wide Rugs in all lengths.
net work or separately.
Your Par| r "Suit, Couch. Dining
-foot wide Rugs in all lengths
Room
Furnitur 0I some
,n
wide
Rugs
"*lengths.
io£-fooi
all \u25a0 1
,Ro m,
, Kugs. Velvet
loom may needfattention. Ifit does.
r>
rTapestry
7 Rugs.
Body drop us
sU or telepho ne to us
Brussels and
lltons.
(iSqS) and we willcommunicate with
This week, also, a special line of you at once in reference to details of
25c Oilcloths for fi/z yard.
work and prices.
pi."
Likewise all our regular 4^c linoi— wwiwmiiii passio>
Icums at 35c yard.
SjSSSJf&u
And all our regular 30c Linoleums
rttWiSfe^I&^WKSSSSSg>'»
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